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We all know cats are beautiful and have been muses (or shall we say “mewses”) in art since
ancient times. The Egyptians worshipped cats and depicted them as gods and used them in
paintings and tomb decorations. Many famous artists had cats and used them in their artwork.
Cat paintings can be found in Florence’s Ufizzi and Paris’ Louvre. On the internet cats rule with
cat videos going viral. We at Blue Bell have our own talented artists, Caregiver Mary
and Volunteer Matt. Read their inspirations below.

MARY
“I enjoyed drawing and painting as a child, but after high
school I put my pencils and
paints away to focus on career
and children. Now , years
later, The Blue Bell cats have
inspired me to pick up my
brushes again. Not only are
cats beautiful and elegant,
but colorful too. Tabby, tortie,
calico and tuxedo coats. Blue,
green, and gold eyes and little
pink pads below their toes! In
addition to those colorful
coats ,each has a unique and
colorful personality that I
hope to capture with my
watercolor.”

Mary paints Blue Bell cats and has donated paintings for
our Cat’s Meow Fundraiser auction. Matt posts his Blue
Bell cat paintings on our Facebook page. Below left is BB
cat “Katie”, drawn by Mary, and “Rio”, right, drawn by Matt.
Thanks Mary and Matt for
sharing your wonderful artwork!

WE REMEMBER: PAM ARDUINO, 71,
long-time Volunteer, and Blue Bell family member, has
passed away. Pam loved cats and all animals. She had
been sick for nearly a year and, sadly, lost her battle with
cancer on February 21st. For the past 5 years, Pam
came to Blue Bell twice a week to cuddle and be with the
cats. When one of our kitties, Sammy, was very sick she
came every day for several months to spend a few hours
with him in the isolation room so he wouldn’t be lonely.
She coaxed him to eat and most definitely extended his
life until he passed away. The photo was the last time
she was with him, comforting him while saying goodbye before he passed. Pam
leaves behind her husband of 38 years, Richard, daughter Danielle, and son-in-law
Marty. Prior to her passing, Pam made Danielle promise to share with her Blue Bell
friends her love of Blue Bell and our cats. Pam is certainly missed at Blue Bell and
will be remembered fondly.

MATT
“I used to draw all of the time
as a kid through high school, I
was even an art major at CSUF
but I loved my retail record
store job so much, I dropped
out of college to work full time.
I did that for 15 years, then
ended up owning a comic shop
for 27 years. I sold the comic
shop 4 years ago (even though
I’m still working there until I’m
ready to retire) and found myself with spare time that I
hadn’t had in years, so I started
drawing again. I started drawing
the cats of some of my friends,
then cats I followed on
Instagram and I found that I
just really enjoy drawing cats, so
that’s what I do. "

AND JAVIER, WEEKEND STAFF
Javier was with us several
years. He was a very hard
worker who had another
job working 7 days a
week, every weekend with
us. He always had a smile
for both people and cats.
We were shocked and
saddened to hear of his
sudden death in March.
Our thoughts are with his family. He is pictured with several of our kitties who obviously wanted him to share his
lunch.

MORE OF MARY & MATT’S DRAWINGS

Our resident champion cuddlers, Cody and Angelo!
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Memorials
February was a sad month. We lost 3 of our long-time residents.
Tri-Tip, 20, passed on Tuesday, February 12.
Her demise was quick. In January, Volunteer
Christine noticed Tri-Tip had abnormal mouth
drooling. We took her to the vet and they
cleaned her teeth and she was back home.
She had also lost weight so back to the vet
she went and was diagnosed with an aggressive oral cancer. Shortly thereafter she was
diagnosed with another tumor on her bladder and urethra. Urinating became too painful so she was humanely euthanized. An adorable tortie, TriTip was with us 5 years. She came to us with her sister, Little Girl, who
passed last July.
Tiger, 22, Passed away Saturday February 16 .
Tiger, a pretty tabby was with us 14 years. He
had been placed from a feral colony and never
became socialized so kept to himself and was
very hard to treat. He was extremely attached to
Mittens, who was placed with him, and they often
cuddled together. Tiger most likely had agerelated illnesses like kidney disease. He had
mouth issues and probably oral cancer. Even so,
he was an enthusiastic eater until just a few days
before he passed, but started slowing down significantly. He was closely monitored, but one day
Rima came and noticed he was very quiet, unable to walk well and anorexic. We knew it was time, so she kept him warm and loved and he snuggled with Mittens for a few hours. Rima was with him when he was put to
sleep, and he passed peacefully. Mittens has been wanting extra attention.
We know she misses her pal. She is pictured above looking at Tiger, who
has his head down.

Clockwise from
top left:
Cody & Angelo
Cody, Angelo,
& Tri-Tip before
her passing
Angelo &
Bubbe before
his passing
Cody, Cozy, &
Mittens in rear

See more wonderful photos and videos on our
Facebook page!
We lost Pumpkin, 16, Saturday,
February, 22. Pumpkin was with us 11
years, having been admitted in 2008 along
with 3 brothers and a sister. His brother
Keller is the last remaining at Blue Bell.
Pumpkin was a stunning orange tabby with
deep blue eyes. You could hear his loud
purr across the room. Despite losing weight
and being very skinny along with several
health issues, he had a good quality of life—
eating well, cruising the patios, playing with wand toys and loving
attention. The day before he died, he suddenly collapsed. Santiago rushed him to Canyon Animal Hospital where Susan met him.
Pumpkin died shortly thereafter.
Bubbe, 18 1/2 our sweet-natured black &
white boy with light mint-green eyes came
in 2014 with Bella who still remains. His
owner was German and named Bubbe as
“little man”, Bubbe being a German dialect
for “boy”. He was diagnosed with liver
issues in 2015, and nose cancer and
pancreatitis in 2018. Still, he remained
active— enjoying chicken, treats, love from
everyone, and napping outside in the sunshine. He was hospitalized a week prior to his passing due to vomiting, poor appetite and weight loss. His liver problems progressed
along with a possible blockage of his bile duct.. He did return to
Blue Bell, however, he quickly declined and we decided the best
thing for him, was to let him go on Monday, May 20. Volunteers
gave him lots of love and said their goodbyes. Angelo snuggled up
to him one last time. Rima walked him around the gardens and he
walked on the dirt for a bit. Joyce took him to Canyon wrapped in a
blanket and soft music was playing as he crossed peacefully to the
Rainbow Bridge.

6th Cats Meow Fundraiser
On Sunday, February 17, the crowd of cat lovers—longstanding supporters and new fans— were greeted with glasses of bubbly as they made
their way to the elegantly decorated venue, Seven7Seven, nestled in
Laguna Canyon for our 6th annual fundraiser brunch. Gals in cat-lady
garb, guys in cat t-shirts, and volunteers wearing cat ears all mixed and
mingled in support and celebration of our wonderful feline residents.
The silent auction enticed enthusiastic bidders with items donated by
award-winning artists and authors, and local merchants and restaurants.
Dr. Ned Momary donated a week-stay at Costa Sur
Resort in Puerto Vallarta, Mexico, which fetched the highest bid. While
guests dined on cuisine and sipped champagne, Susan Hamil shared
some insightful facts about operating Blue Bell, such as: our feline residents go through 15 tons of cat litter each year, which costs
approximately $5,000 annually and the annual bill for cat food is
$50,000!

Susan Hamil presented
the annual Blue Bell Cat
Awards to dedicated
volunteers and staff:
Volunteers:
Ken Paulson, Chris Lutz,
and Gail Spivack
Staff Cat Caregiver:
Mary Oviedo.

Staff Caregiver Mary Oviedo
accepts her award

Much gratitude to the following for working so hard on creating another
fantastic fundraiser:
Seven7Seven, our many silent auction donors, and photographer
Brad Thontlin.

Winning stories from Catmosphere’s Kit-Lit writing contest were read by
Many thanks to our volunteers: event organizer
the Laguna Beach cat café’s proprietor, Gail Landau; author and Blue
Pamela Knudsen and her team, Lindsey Arnette, Jan Barberi,
Bell volunteer Lynette Brasfield; and Anaheim’s Poet Laureate, author
Lynette Brasfield, Kat Brookhouse, Kole Carr, Terri Karman,
Grant Hier. Feline “fashionista” wearing pink and black leopard print ap- Cynthia McGuinness, Bimali Walgampaya and Erandi Walgampaya
parel complete with tail and ears, Brenda Van Loggem was the winner of
the best cat-themed attire contest.
Lastly, our success would not be possible without our attendees and
supporters who donated in lieu of attending. You are all are
“pawsitively” the Cat’s Meow!
The Community Cat Fund, gained $12,750 in proceeds
bolstering cat-care costs for unadoptable cats who we accept
from local animal shelters.
Thanks to Pamela Knudsen, main contributor for this article.

NEW RESIDENTS
Meet Maggie May, 11. She arrived on
Wednesday, November 7. Her former owner,
aged 95, had died. Maggie was an instant hit
with her pretty face and affable personality. At
first she was sequestered in her own suite in
order to acclimate, but also because she is on a
special urinary tract diet. She also brought her
own little house and her owner’s bathrobe to
ease her transition. Now she is enjoys time out of her suite during the
day. Maggie could also pass as one of Joey and Mary Jane’s sisters!
Joey and Mary Jane,
both 10--2 kitten-faced
sweetie siblings
arrived December 23.
Joey (left) is very outgoing and lets you hug
him while he splays his
pink and gray paws as if
to play patty-cake.
Mary Jane (right) was a bit shy at first, but
gradually came out of her shell and her cubby, especially to be brushed.
Their owner, a longtime Laguna resident and pet sitter, had to go to
hospice care. She misses Joey and Mary Jane so a kind friend printed
pictures of them to place in her room, which brightens her day.

On February 23, we
welcomed another set of
darling siblings, Scarlett
and Hunter, both 18.
Their former owner had to
go to assisted living. He
told us that Scarlett (left)
was a “golden retriever of
cats” and “needed lots of
people time”, which is
true. Hunter (right) was a
little shy at first but both were out of their suites in no time. Hunter also
enjoys sitting on the catios enjoying the fresh air. These active seniors
have long hair and boy do we get tons of it after grooming them!

Mary Jane, left,
showing her trust
and Scarlett and
Hunter, right,
share their
double-decker
condo!

All five residents reside in our Andersen-Wentzel House.
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www.bluebellcats.org

Our Mission:
The Blue Bell Foundation for Cats offers
loving and compassionate
lifetime care for senior cats whose owners
can no longer care for them.
Remember: Use www.goodsearch.com
as your search engine, and
www.goodshop.com
for your online shopping.
Simply name us as your charity

FOLLOW US
https://www.facebook.com/BlueBellFoundationforCats/
https://twitter.com/bluebellcatsca
https://www.instagram.com/bluebellcats/

Enclosed is a “Gift of Love” in the amount of $___________
to be given in the name of
___________________________________________________
For: (Please Specify)
[ ] Anniversary [ ] Birthday [ ] Holiday [ ] In Memory Of
[ ] Other __________________________________________
Send a card announcing the donation to:
Name:
__________________________________________________
Address:
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
Your Name and address:
Name:
__________________________________________________
Address:
________________________________________________

___________________________________________
Make checks payable to: The Blue Bell Foundation for Cats
Donations are tax-deductible THANK YOU!

YOUR DONATIONS AT WORK
Cats are sponsored to ensure their continuing lifetime
care. However, costs rise and cash donations help
augment our budget immensely. This includes food,
medications, fluid treatments, vet visits, and facility
utilities.
Your monetary support is vital to the ongoing direct
care of the cats as well as ongoing operational
expenses.
Donations received from the newsletter (including
Gifts of Love) go specifically to the "Community Cat
Fund". Please refer to our website for information on
the "Campaign for Blue Bell"
and a detailed description of all giving opportunities.
You may arrange for your donation to be applied
toward one of them.
A huge thank you to all our compassionate
supporters who understand our mission and the
need for our existence.
Registered Non-Profit 501( C )(3)

OR DONATE ONLINE!
http://www.bluebellcats.org/donate/index.php

